Welcome
We hope you find this
evening informative

Aims of the evening
• To help you understand the changes in the curriculum and
assessment process.
•How we can work together to support your child’s learning
• Secondary Readiness

The issues nationally.
• A new curriculum based on year grp objectives .
• No more levels !
• Implementing the thinking and pedagogy ( how we teach ) of a mastery
curriculum.
• Schools able to choose their own assessment systems.
We are using Target Tracker as our system across the Federation.

What the changes look like ?
• ‘Old’ national curriculum levels (e.g. Level 3, 4, 5) have now been abolished, as set out in the
government guidelines.
• From 2016, test scores will be reported as ‘scaled scores’ – 100 age related.
• This means it is very difficult to compare the assessment of last year with the current year. As
a school we have now inputted 2 sets of data one in October and one recently in January
using target tracker.
• Each child is tracked in terms of steps, there are 6 possible steps to achieve in an academic
year,– beginning, beginning +, working within, working within +, secure, secure + - this will be
explained in more detail further on.
• The new curriculum is more rigorous and sets high expectations which all schools have had
to work hard to meet since the beginning of last year.

• Testing arrangements at the end of key stages have changed and KS1 children will be
required to be assessed more formally on reading, writing, SPAG and maths. In KS2 testing
in yr 6 mental maths paper has been replaced with an arithmetic paper.

Commission Report

• Schools are encouraged to develop and implement an Assessment
Policy.
• Assessment should be strongly linked with the curriculum the school is
using.
• Schools should clearly define the audience and purpose of any
assessments.
• Schools should focus strongly on using formative assessment.
• Schools should ensure there is a fully inclusive approach to assessment –
particularly SEND.

Tracking Attainment and Progress
with ‘Steps’ using Target Tracker.
• The federation is now using Target Tracker software to measure
pupil attainment and progress since September this year.
• To replace national levels Target Tracker has devised a system of
‘steps’
• This performs the function of communicating progression and
attainment in a simple format where the number of the level
awarded is the same as the year group the pupil is currently in
• These levels are split into 6 ‘steps’ within the year group

What are the steps?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each year band has been broken down into six steps:
beginning (b)
beginning + (b+)
working within (w)
working within + (w+)
secure (s)
secure + (s+)

Where should children be ideally?
• This will obviously depend on the pupil’s ability level and how hard
they work!
• However, the expected standard at the end of each academic
year will be ‘s’ – ‘secure’
• BUT we will be tracking progress as well and each pupil will
ideally make 6 ‘steps’ of progress from one year to the next
• So Bob who was ‘2s’ (Year 2 and ‘secure’) at the end of Y2,
ideally should be ‘3s’ by the end of Y3

Commission Report
• Teachers should develop skills in the use of rich questions and answers.
• There should be effective moderation of Teacher Assessments and in
school Summative Assessment.
• The report emphasises the need to encourage parental partnership
within assessment practice – looking at changing the way we report
children’s progress to parents.
• No special data arrangements beyond school practice should be
prepared for OFSTED.
• Teachers now taking greater ownership of class data.

Band 2
Year 2 National Curriculum statements

Red statement
Shallow level of understanding
Next step

Blue statement
Secure, deep level of
understanding

Gold – applying
learning in new
contexts – mastery

How does this relate to mastery
Shallow
learning

• Surface,
temporary, often
lost

Deep
learning

• It sticks, can be
recalled and used

Mastery

• Can be transferred
and applied in
different contexts

From deep learning to mastery?

Pupil is entirely independent
– can use the concept
independently.

Pupil is able to apply their
learning in a range of
contexts and across
subjects.

Pupil is entirely fluent in their
application of the concept.

Pupil is consistent over time
in relation to the concept.

Learning skills – how can you evidence
mastery and what opportunities can you provide
in different curriculum areas ? ( split into 4 grps )
Pupil shows confidence after a
break and requires no
pre-teaching or reminders.

Pupil can explain connections
with other learning.

Pupil can synthesize their
learning, i.e. can use for
connecting with other learning
and new areas.

Pupil shows resilience in
relation to their learning and
application.

Pupil can explain their thinking
and also search for alternative
ways.

‘Steps’ by Target Tracker
Paper versions
• Overviews for teachers
• Strands of themed learning
• Next step sheets for children

Target Setting
Our aim is that every child has an aspirational target that together we can help them achieve.

Expectations within the partnership
School

Home

Pupils

•Track progress
•Maintain open discussion with all
teachers
•Engage with parents
•Be honest and supportive with
pupils
•To teach in a style and pace that
suits the pupil
•Provide inspiring learning
activities
•To set high expectations that
pupils understand
•Celebrate achievement

•Look at the class page on the
website.
•Communicate with the school as
barriers arise
•Listen to your child and the
school ; it is a partnership
•Support school activities and be
as well informed as you can be
•Understand the values of the
school and support them
•Celebrate achievement; your
child’s, their class and the school

•Talk about your learning
•Talk to your teachers about any
worries or difficulties
• share your learning at home
• always work hard and try new
things
•Find things out for yourself and
share
•Have high expectations of
yourself and others
•celebrate yours and others
successes

Secondary readiness?
• Previously it was a combined score of Level 4B in Reading,
Writing & Maths
• This will now be measured in steps.

Age Related – Alternative

Any Questions ?

